
HERE TO BUILD

Massachusetts Men Are

to Erect Pavilion.

PRAISE PROGRESS OFWORK

Find Fair Holds Record for
Early Completion.

STATE EXHIBITS EN ROUTE

Senator W. H. Fairbank, With Build-e- r,

on Exposition Grounds to
Commence Work Many Com-

ing From New England.

Senator Wilson H. Fairbank, of Massa-
chusetts, Executive Commissioner for that
state to the Lewis and Clark Centennial,
Is in Portland, together with C. Dudley
Perkins, who will superintend the con-

struction of the Massachusetts building
and also have charge of the building dur-
ing the Exposition. These gentlemen
were snowbound for several days dur-
ing their journey across the continent.

Senator Fairbank was enthusiastic yes-lerd- ay

after visiting the Exposition
grounds.

"One thing is certain," he said, "this
Exposition is in better shape than any I
was ever interested In before. You will
break all records by being ready on the
opening day. Why, your Fair is almost
completed now. They are putting the
jrravel on the 'walks and drives, a thing
that was not done at St. Louis until af-
ter the Exposition there opened. I am
well pleased with the present aspect of
the Fair.

Many Coming From New England.
"There are a great many people coming

from New England. They will want to
visit all parts of the Pacific Coast as
well as the Centennial. A great number
will be men of capital and leisure. We
axe doing our best to advertise the Fiar.
Wc arc preparing a folder of 32 pages
to bo distributed throughout the State of
Massachusetts. This folder will describe
the Exposition, give photographs of the
officials, and show the best routes from
Massachusetts to Oregon, beside giving
views along- - the "way. We have $30,000
worth of exhibits already stored on the
Exposition grounds. More are coming,
one car being expected to arrive within
a fow days."

The cars containing the Massachusetts
exhibit bear on their sides huge signs
reading, "Massachusetts Exhibit for the
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition,
Portland, Oregon."

Senator Fairbank announced yesterday
that bids for the construction of tho
Massachusetts State building will be re-
ceived until noon, Thursday, February
23. The speclticatlons are at the office
of the director of architecture. They state
that the building must be ready for ac-
ceptance by April 20. Senator Fairbank
will remain in Portland until the con-
struction of tho building Is under way,
when he will return to' Massachusetts
lor a visit to his home in Warren. Ho
will again come to Portland about the
time the state building is completed. Sen-
ator Fairbank was the Executive Commis-
sioner for Massachusetts to the Exposi-
tion at St. Louis.

BETTER MONTANA EXHIBIT.

Commissioners Ask $5000 More for
Showing at Portland "Fair.

HELENA, Mont, Feb. IS. (Special.)
The report of the Montana World's Fair
Commission has just been submitted to
Governor Toole, and it seems to be tho
prevalent opinion In Statehouee circles
that the Legislature will not hesitate in
.responding to the request for additional
funds for the proper Installation, care of
and increasing the Montana exhibit at the
Portland Exposition.

The report, in so far as the Lewis and
Clark Exposition is concerned, says:

"All of the St. Louis exhibits designed
for the Lewis and Clark Exposition to be
field at Portland have already gone for-
ward, and an agent of the Commission Is
now on the ground to receive them. It Is
tho intention of the Commission to add
euch new and available material as may
be necessary and can be secured for the
Portland exhibits.

"The appropriation tor the Lewis and
Clark Exposition is 510,000. This sum is
not sufficient to enable the Commission
to erect a state building, and we shall
therefore have to be content to make our
display at Portland In the regular desig-
nated Exposition buildings, foregoing the
pleasure and comforts of a building of our
cwn, as we enjoyed at St Louis.

"In the present condition of the state
treasury we hesitate to suggest a further
appropriation. However, after a careful
consideration of the subject, the execu-
tive committee Is of tho opinion that the
sum available for Portland will be insuf-
ficient to properly add to, Install, care for
and return our exhibits, and that an ad-
ditional sum of 55000 should be appropri-
ated for this purpose."

UTAH DELEGATION ARRIVES.

Confidence Expressed That State Will
Set Apart $30,000.

The party from the State of Utah Is
in Portland to make arrangements for
that state's representation at the Lewis
and Clark Centennial. They visited thegrounds yesterday and announced them-
selves as well pleased with the scope andpercentage of completion of the Exposi-
tion.

Thomas Hull, Speaker of the House of
the Utah Legislature: W. M. Merrill,
chairman of the ways and means commit-
tee of the House; Judge C a Kinney, amember of tho same committee, andB.J. Goddard, a prominent business man
of Salt Lake, composed the party. Allwere accompanied by their wives.

"The bill appropriating 530.000 for thoExposition will pass," said Speaker HulL"Upon our return we will make a con-
vincing report on the Exposition to ourLegislature."

Indiana Society to Be Organized.
That all former residents of the Stateof Indiana now living: in Oregon may

become acauaintecL nnrt InMriontoiiv
the purpose of forming an association
that will bo of assistance in promoting
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, a reg-
ister will be opened Monday morningat the store of Jaeger Bros., 290 Mor-
rison street, where all "Hooslers" are
earnestly requested to sign theirnames. As soon as sufficient have been
enrolled to justify so doing, a society
will be formed.

Nebraska Society to Meet.
Tho Nebraska Society of Oregon holds

Its regular monthly meeting at Allsky
Hall, corner Third and Morrison
streets, --Tueaday..evening; February 21.

THE SUNDAY OBEGOSttAtf, FEBRUARY 19, 1905. II
Addresses will be delivered by Judge
Thomas O'Day and others and & large PICTURES OF WAR
and enthusiastic meeting is anticipated.
This meeting- - should be attended by Jfyfot&Jteg, Givers of Best Valuesevery former Nebraskan now living in
Oregon.

Exposition Notes.
The walks and drives at the Exposition

grounds are being bedded with South
American red gravel, which came to Port-
land as ballast Contrasted with the
dazzling white of the buildings this color
Is most pleasing.

The Agricultural Palace was turned over
to the State Lewis and Clark Commission
at noon yesterday, examined and formally
accepted. Director of Exhibits Dosch
at once began laying out the floor plan
and the installation of exhibits .will begin
at an early date.

The Installation committee of the State
Lewis and Clark Commission, consisting
of F. A. Spencer, J. H. Albert and W. E.
Thomas, held a meeting last night at Ex-
position headquarters, when applications
for space for connty exhibits were re-
ceived. They were considered and a re-
port will be made on this subject at an
early date. The committee also discussed
what to set aside for the state agricul-
tural and horticultural display, and this
will be made public at the same time the
county awards are published.

LAXITY W BEF0BH WORK.

Many Have Poor Civic Ideals, Says
Thomas McCusker.

PORTLAND, Or., Feb. 18. (To the
Editor.) Referring- to your editorial in
the Saturday Oregonlan, "Matters of
Civic Pride," In which you ask the
whereabouts of certain individuals who
were formerly engaged In the work of
civic improvement, myself among- the
number. I desire to say that I am still
In the land of the living and as much
interested in the work as ever, but I
must admit that I am not as actively
engaged In the work as formerly, for
various reasons.

In the first place, the absolute indif-
ference of our good citizens Is
a great handicap to any work of Im-
provement, no matter along what line,
and the willful violation of tho ordi-
nances by more of our good citizens,
who are engaged in business, coupled
with the apathy of the city officials,
make it extremely difficult to accom-
plish much.

Again, there are those who approve
of what we have done, but don't want
their names mentioned for certain busi-
ness or political reasons, and there are
numerous good citizens who hide under
the title of "Anonymous," who point
out where work can be done, and give
us good advice and encouragement of
a kind. In faot, the Civic Improve-
ment Association practically dwindled
down to perhaps half a dozen active
workers and called for so much of our
time that we could not afford to follow
it up. What we have accomplished
shows for itself In trio very marked Im-
provement of conditions over what ex-

isted a couple of years ago, and the po-

lice force of the city did not assist in
the work cither. Ther is an ordinance
against displaying merchandise and
vegetables on the sidewalks, but it is
done every day, and the police stumble
over the obstructions without seeing
them. We have an officer whose duty
it Is to look after this, but for some
unaccountable reason he Is unable to
remedy the fault The merchant for
the sake of a few dollars which he
thinks he will get sinks his civic pride
and violates the ordinance. Contract-
ors who build houses obstruct the
street and sidewalks, not so much with
building material as with rubbish, and
claim they have a permit from the City
Engineer. There is a place on Park
and Columbia streets that has been In
this condition for at least 90 days. It
seems to me that if the contractor or
owner of the property have no civic
pride the. City Engineer should refuse
a permit

I made an attempt to prevent the
stretching of unsightly banners across
the streets, but found that in each case
the Council had granted a permit; in
fact, that the Council was tho first to
violate the ordinances.

The city claims to be in need of
money to carry on the affalr3 and seeks
to raise it by various means, but "ove-
rlooks certain nuisances that should be
taxed, particularly the billboards.

I believe the city receives 5200 per
year from one monopoly for granting
them tho privilege of obstructing the
view with ungainly billboards, as well
as permitting them to litter your yard
and porch with dodgers. This fran-
chise is worth many thousands of dol-

lars to the firm which has it, and there
is no reason why the city should not
have some of it In fact, no one would
be sorry to lose them altogether.

There are perhaps 5000 signs up In
this city, and not one of them in ac
cordance with the ordinance, and they
are worth to the owner considerable
money. These signs should pay from
51 to 53 per quarter to the city. I do
not mean tho signs that are on the
buildings, but those on and over the
sidewalk, contrary to law.

There is an ordinance making neces-
sary the painting of telegraph, tele-
phone and electric light poles, and I
believe the owners have signified their
willingness to comply. I have told tho
Mayor that I would endeavor to have
galvanized iron boxes placed on the
poles so that waste paper, etc, would
not be thrown on tho streets, but the
paint Is not forthcoming.

Regarding the spitting on the side-
walks. I had this matter up with Gen-
eral Bebee and Mr. Sichel. of the police
committee, and they promised to make
this a special order to the police, and
I believe did so, as I am sure this dis-
gusting- habit Is not so bad as formerly.

I am glad you have taKen this mat-t- or

up and hope yon will continue to
agitate .it and some good will come of
It Our association received Its great-
est encouragement from the press of
this city and Its members are grateful
for same.

I believe that in a very short time
the matter of civic improvement will
receive new life, as aeveral organiza-
tions of this city are considering It
now, notably the Chamber of Com-
merce. In conversation with Mr. Whee-
lwright a few days ago he assured mo
that he would lay the matter before
the Chamber of Commerce and prom-
ised that they would begin active work
in the near future..

I feel confident that a strong organ-
ization of this kind will accomplish
good results, and I trust that there will
be an awakening of civic pride in Port-
land and that everyone will lend a
hand in this good work

As I told Mr. Wheelwright, I am
ready to with any organiza-
tion or body of citizens' who desire to
push this work.

THOMAS rCUSKER.

Heir to Estate a Private Soldier.
NEW YORK. Feb. 18. The Hon. Arthur

Reginald French, eldest eon and heir to
the title and estates of Baron de Freyne,
a large landowner In County Roscommon.
Ireland, who arrived here January 1G and
was reported j'esterday to the police as
having mysteriously disappeared rrom
his hotel. Is at Fort Slocum, on David's
Island, near New Rochelle, wearing the
uniform of a private in the United States
Army. On the day of his disappearance.
French enlisted at a recruiting station In
this city and was assigned to the Eighth
Regiment He came to America to visit
his uncle. Captain William French, who
owns a ranch in New Mexico. Having
telegraphed his relative and receiving no
reply, the young man decided to take up
Army life, of which ho is very fond.

You can rely on Hood's Sarsaparllla forevery form of scrofula. It purifies theblood.

No. 70 Welsbach Burner, complete forSta: out un by Barrett .Phone Main 122.

Consul Miller of China Has

Fine Collection.

SOON -- TO BE SEEN HERE

He Will Make Surprising Revelations
to Portland Merchants Concern-

ing Oriental Trade Maza-ma- s

to the Front.

Henry B. Miller, American Consul -- General

to Nluchwang, China, is generally
accredited with being the best informed
man In America upon present conditions
In the war zone in the Orient During his
present visit to Washington, D.. C, he Is
being consulted by high Government off-
icials concerning the Russian-Japanes- e

War, and his opinions have been tele-
graphed to various parts of the United
States as of supreme significance. He is,
indeed, the highest authority on this sub-
ject for he has been at the seat of war,
Nluchwang being only a short distance
from Port Arthur, and only left there a
short time' ago at the call of his home
Government

It is not generally known that he has
here In Portland, In the care of his
friends, a large and very valuable collec-
tion of photographs; taken during the
war, up to within a few weeks ago, show-
ing active military operations at close
range. These pictures constitute a vivid
and highly dramatic story of the most
realistic sort illustrating every conceiv-
able phase of the war, its tragedies. In-

ventive skill, finesse, personal heroism,
and countless crafty and curious devices
for outwitting the enemy.
. Permission has been obtained by Consul
Miller's friends the Maza mas to give a
public exhibition of these pictures In the
Immediate future, upon Consul Miller's
return to this city, on which occasion he
will himself explain to Portland people
the highly dramatic war episodes depicted
In these photographs. This will tako- the
form of a stereoptlcon entertainment and
will be of exceptional historical value and
thrilling Interest

Consul Miller will also have some sur-
prising revelations to make concerning
forthcoming trade conditions at the con-

clusion of the war, and the Pacific Coast's
relations with the Orient which will be of
exceptional Interest to Portland business
men, who will learn on this occasion
many practical facts concerning trade op-
portunities that have never before been
made public The value of Consul Miller's
talk In this respect to Portland merchants
will far exceed anything ever before of-

fered them on Oriental trade.
In addition to a series of war pictures

showing the fall of Port Arthur, the peril-
ous work of clearing the harbor Of the
deadly mines, wreckage of the Siberian
railway, peculiar methods of laying heavy
cables, gunboats, commissary scenes,
there will be numerous group pictures,
showing leading diplomats. Generals, war
correspondents and other high officials
and their wives, now at the front There
arc dinner parties and social gatherings.
In which these dignitaries are seen In
their most characteristic and natural
poses. In every cafe the portraiture of
each Individual Is most faithful to life,
and easily recognizable.

Consul Miller enjoyed the unusual priv-
ilege of close companionship with celeb-
rities, both Japanese and Russian, as well
as Chinese, and probably nowhere else In
America can be found such a collection of
pictures of well-kno- personages, now
busily engaged in making history and
changing the map of Asia.

As Consul Miller is a most delightful
speaker, and will explain fully all the war
Incidents and historical events shown by
picture, the opportunity soon to be pre-
sented is sure to be greeted with enthusi-
asm by the public generally.

SIX MEN KILLED IN COAL MINE

Car Jumps Track and Causes Rock to
Fail on Them.

POTTSVILLE. Pa., Feb. 1S.-S- 1X men
were killed and 14 Injured at the Lytle
colliery today. The men were being low-
ered Into the mine In a "gunboat" car.
when the latter jumped the track and
knocked out several props. This caused
a fall of top rock and six of the men In
the "gunboat" were crushed to death.
Ten of the Injured are not In a serious
condition and were able to walk up tho
slope.

"Quo Vadis7" to Be Repeated.
So great was tho success of the grand

spectacular production, "Quo Vadls?" at
the Columbia all the past week tliat It
has been decided to place It again on
Monday (tomorrow) and Tuesday nights.
Seats are now on sale. This will posi-
tively be the last chance offered to see
tho splendid production.

Thinks Police Are Untruthful.
Regarding a report that the notorious

Paris House has reopened as before. Sher-
iff Word said yesterday: "There Is no
more Paris House there than there is
here. There Is no truth that the place
has reopened. My men were there last
night The fellows who tell such a story
He, that Is all."

Bright's Disease and

Diabetes News

San Francisco, Feb. 12, 1905.
To the People of Portland:

As San Francisco druggists acquaint-
ed with the facts we are asked to cer-
tify to you the curability of chronicBrlght's Disease and Diabetes, and
however unreasonable It may seem, yet
such Is the fact Up to a year ago we
we never heard of a genuine case of
chronic Brlght's Disease or Diabetes
recovering; Now It is a common oc-
currence In this city. A great discov-
ery has undoubtedly been made. Many
prominent people here have recovered.
And the percentage of efflclencv seems
to be very high, for there are very few
laiiures.

Ferry Drue Co.
Lion Drug Co.
IMalto Drug Co.
E. W. Joy
C. F. Fuller
Green White
Kllboume'a Pharmacj
Hainan's Pharmacy
A LI Nola.
A. O. Schmidt
Kibbler's Pharmacy
Owl Drug Co.
Central Pharmacy
Depot Pharmacy
Potts Drue Co.
B. S. Dickon
F. A. Qay
C. D. Zelle
C B. Pooler
S. Schwartz
A. E. Scamxnell
and many others.

The above refers to the newly discovered
Fulton Compounds, the first cures the world
has ever seen for Brlght's Disease and Dia-
betes. We are sole agents. Ask for pam-
phlets.

WOODABD. CLARKE & CO.
When to suspect Bright'! Disease puffy

ankles or hands, weakness without visible
cause, kidney trouble after third month,
falllnc vision, on or more of these. .

NEW IDEA
PATTERNS

Latest March Patterns
now ready, all styles,
any size, only 10c

PORTLAND'S FASTEST-GROWIN- G STORE

Morrison

NEW IDEA
MAGAZINE

BETTER VALUES
FOR LESS MONEY
Low prices here don't mean cheap goods. Not a bit of it ! We use the term "low
prices" in the comparative sense only. Some goods are too cheap for us to handle;
others too dear. In neither case do receive proper returns for money expended.
You can shop here with the full assurance that you are getting one hundred cents'

of value for every dollar Remember Roberts Bros, can always do just a
little better than any other store.

The Following Items of Unusual Interest for Tomorrow and Tuesday

1905 Wash Goods
Charming Spring Fabrics

A great portion of the new season's Embroidered and Printed Wash
Fabrics are here, and they promise to win your admiration at a glance.
Last week the pretty Spring fabrics made this section of the store an
interesting place, and this week we will display many styles not pre-

viously shown.

New Zephyr and Seersucker Ginghams, Spring styles, for women and
children's wear, an immense assortment of most desirable pat- - Iftp
ters, yard "l

New Grecian Voiles, in medium and dark shades; best and prettiest
fabrics on the market. A nice line of patterns; 9ftr

yard UL

Cord Zephyrs, Gauze Suitings, Beige .Voiles, Nub Twines and Natte
Voiles. A splendid assortment of new Spring weaves; all the 1Ep
best styles represented; yard

Organdies, Dimities, Batiste and Lawns, new figured and stripe novelties
of latest designs, fine sheer weaves; priced at, yard, 25c, 20c, 15c, 1 ftp
12c and.... "t

Genuine Anderson's Scotch Ginghams, in checks and solid colors, 32
inches wide, colors absolutely fast, priced at, yard, 25c "I C

and . IJ- -

Best grade American Prints, in black and white, gra3's, reds, garnet, C

navy and white, white with neat figures, and all fancy styles, yd. . . . Jl
Dress Sateens, in dark and medium colors, with neat designs, fine 1 Cp

silky finish, fast colors, priced at, yard, 25c and I

Portieres, Couch Covers,
Table Covers

We are showing a most complete line of
Tapestry Portieres in heavy fringed, Oriental
designs, Persian bordered and two-tone- d

effects.
Heavy .Fringed Portieres, full length and

widths, all colors. Priced at 6.50, 4.50,
3.75 and $2.75

Oriental Portieres, splendid assortment of
styles. Priced at 7.50, 4.50 and. .S2.25

50-in- Oriental and Bagdad Couch Covers, re-

versible and fringed. Priced at 3.50, 1.90,
1.65 and $1.25

60-in- Oriental and Bagdad Couch Covers, re-

versible and fringed. Priced at 5.75, 4.50,
2.50, 1.95 and $1.50

Tapestry Table Covers, in all sizes, large range
of colors and weaves. Prices range from
3.50 down to 50

Complete stock of new Spring Curtains now
showing. Nottingham Lace Curtains, Cable
Net Curtains, Corded Arabian Curtains, Irish
Point Curtains, Brussels Net Curtains, Ruffled
Muslin Curtains. Popular prices and best val-

ues we have ever shown.

Domestic Department .

Specials
8c yard-wid- e Bleached Muslin, special Mon-

day 6Yz$
10c Unbleached Muslin, extra quality, Mon-

day 8
45x36 Pillow Cases, fine quality cotton, Mon-

day only 13Pz$
81x90 Bleached Sheets, very best quality, Mon-

day, each 68
Bleached Turkish Towels; 20x45 inches, Mon-

day only 15
Extra size Wool Finish Cotton Blankets, tan

color, special value $1.00
Full size Crochet Bedspreads, fringed, hand-

some designs $1.65
Heavy Bleached Damask, all pure linen, 53

inches wide, yard 50
Extra size Comforters, covered with silkoline,

scroll-stitche- d $1.25
20x20-inc- h Bleached Napkins, splendid qual-

ity, dozen $1.00
Russia or Twill Crash, 16 inches wide, durable

quality, yard 5

New Spring Waists
Ten huge cases of new Spring Waists re-

ceived last week. Principally linens, lawns
and Japanese silks. Each material arranged
into a waist according to the edict of 1905 fash-
ions. Words cannot convey to you their beau-
ty naught but the eye can suffice. Now show-
ing in Suitroom at popular nrices.

Special Sale of Sateen
Petticoats

25 DOZ. ON SALE MONDAY AT, EACH 1.25
Unusual values, made from high-grad-e sateens,

full mercerized, permanent finish, 12-in-

flounce; some of them finished with ruffle,
trimmed with eight-stitche- d bands; regular
$1.65 values, Monday at $1.25

Mohawk Building, Third and Streets

-- in,

March
ready, single
only

you

worth spent.

New Mohairs for Spring
The Season's Most Popular Weave for Shirtwaist Suits

Mohairs season bid to be the much-sought-f- fabric for shirt-
waist suits, we are bringing to store the greatest collection ever
shown in city. We have them in black and in a wide range of colors,
in both .plain fancies, from the best foreign domestic manufac-
turers. finish foreign cloths is especially notable in their
silky lustre, which gives them the tone elegance of silk.
wear for the durability of their high finish, these invariably sat-
isfactory. Monday Tuesday we offer
38-in- Mohair Brilliantines, in black, blue, brown, gray and a

of colors; a complete assortment of new Spring fancies in CAp
metal dots, fancy stripes, checks, etc, at, yard JUL

44-in- Mohair Sicilians and Brilliantines, in the new plain colorings,
such blue, green, brown, gray and black. These cloths we recom-
mend highly to those in search of material for a genteel shirt- - QCp
waist suit; yard OJL

44-in- Fancy Plain Mohairs, in the new pin stripes, dots fancy
mixtures, as well as an excellent range of latest plain ft
coloring, out season; yard 0iUU

54-in- ch Fancy Plain Mohairs, from the world's best-know- n manufac-- ,

turers; the silky, lustrous kind. These we show inMhe very latest
effects designs. plain weaves we have them in the 1
newest shades black; yard $i,L3
We have for your inspection the new PEJESTLEY'S ENGLISH

CEAVENETTE MOEAJRS, for Spring for tailor suits, shirtwaist suits
and traveling coats. Nothing has ever been produced that equals these
cloths for service and durability. They are 44 to inches wide, and
come in plain colors black. We are showing them in a great
range in the newest fancy weaves known to the mohair makers. We
have them at 1.00, $1.25, 1.50, yard.

New Muslin Underwear
space doesn't let us say much about the

goods. You must see them to appreciate their
prettiness. A glance will show the splen-

did workmanship and nice quality of material.
Price is not everything it is only when low
prices are backed up the value in merchan-
dise that they become important. .

GOWNS at 39c, 50c, 75c, 1.00, 1.25,
1.90.

DRAWERS at 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and
1.00.

CHEMISE at 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 1.00,
1.75.

CORSET COVERS at 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c,
75c, 1.25.

SKIRTS at 65c, 75c, 85c, 1.00, 1.25, and
up to 4.50.

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS at 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c
and 50c.

INFANTS' SHORT AND LONG DRESSES at
50c, 75c, 1.00, $1.25, 1.50, and 2.50.

New Silks for Spring
AMONG THE NEW SILKS FOR SPRING

WILL FOUND TAFFETAS,
GOOD VALUES, PLQr
TOMORROW UCFI--

Extra heavy, soft finished Taffetas, made from
pure yarn in a range of colors, in-

cluding white, and black; just the
for a new Spring waist or shirtwaist suit, at
a snug saving, too usual 85e quality, to-

morrow only at
S1.00 PONGEE SILK

24-in- ch pure Silk Pongee, warranted to wash,
unusually bright and a perfect luster and ab-

solutely perfect weave, well worth $1.00
yard; tomorrow's price only

75c LIBERTY SATIN
20-in- ch Liberty Satin, very lustrous finish in

the most desirable colors; regular 75c
quality one day only, per 3Tard

65c CHINA SILK
A beautifully finished and bright lustered

China Silk, guaranteed to wash, and 27
inches wide comes in shades, light blue,
turquoise, pink, lavender, green, cream, yel-

low, tan, heliotrope, Nile, etc., a generous
saving on every yard; regular 65c quality,
tomorrow only

New Ribbons Reduced
An Ribbon Stodk at reduced prices.

The best quality satin taffeta Ribbons and silk
taffeta Ribbons at than cost.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2 -- In.
3 -- ln.
5 1 -- In
7 Ui-i- n.

9
12 n.

16 2 hi -- In.
2Z 2 -- in

wide,
wide.
wide,
wide,

wide.
TVlf?

40 S&-i- n- wide.
60 1 -- In. wide.
80 4 wide.

this fair
and our

this
and and

The of our
and real For

and are
and will

full lino
also

all
as

and and
all ft ft

this
and

will
and In all

and
also

54
all and
all

1.75 and 1.90

The

real

1.50 and

1.25
and

1.00 and
1.60

1.90

silk full
cream silk

69
85c.

85
54c.

all
54

49c.

all

49

less

wide.
wide,

Sale price 3c
Sale price 4c
Sale price. 5c
Sale price! 7c
Sale price Sc
Sale price 10c
Sale price.. 13c
Sale price 15c
Sale price 17c
Sale price ......20c
Sale price 25c

New Veils to match Street Costumes. In "heavy
crepe Chiffon, new colors are browns, navy,
green and white; at, yard 50c and 75c

Nctt Neclc RucfalBK In chiffon and net and lace
effects. Only, yard ISc

wide Chiffon RhJUIbst, comes in black and
white, only, yard 48c

number now
copies

5c

the

by

BE

Women's Winter Coats
and Suits

AT LESS THAN COST.
Prices on Winter Coats, Suits and Furs are

lowered irrespective of cost. We have to dis-
pose of them to make room for new Spring
arrivals
$ 5.00 Coats now 2.50

10.00 Coats now 6.75
7.50 Coats now 5.00

15.00 Coats now , 10.00
10.00 Coats now 6.50
20.00 Coats now 14.75

New Laces for Spring
Just Opened The shipment consists of lino
French Valenciennes Lace and Edges and Inser-
tions to match from 25c per dozen to per
dozen; also Net Top Laces, In matched sets and
allovers from 15c per yard to per yard.
Big assortments of Nottingham and VeniscEdges and allovers. A wide range of successfulstyles and patterns in Mechlin and Torchons.

Women's Hosiery
"WOMEN'S 50c HOSE 30c Women's fine "black

cashmere Hose, In plain and ribbed and black
ribbed with white sole. Regular 50c and 60c
grades. Monday and Tuesday 30c

WOMEN'S HEAVY BLACK RIBBED SEAMLESS
HOSE Fast black, all sizes. Special...... 25c

Children's Stockings
Children's fine 2x1 and lxl ribbed-- cotton Hose,

sultablo for boys or girls. Special .15c

Women's Underwear
"WOMEN'S $1.50 "WOOL "UNDERWEAR. 98c

Women's line flat lambs' wool Underwear, all
sizes skirts and drawers In gray and flesh
color. Regular 51.50 grade. Monday and Tues-
day 9Sc

WOMEN'S 65c UNION SUITS 50c Women's fray
and cream cotton Onelta Union Suits, all sizes.
Regular 6Cc grade. Monday and Tuesday. . . .50c

Women's Sweaters
"WOMEN'S 33.00 "WOOL SWEATERS 91.75 Wom-

en's all-wo- ol Sweaters in navy red and white.
Regular $3.00 grade. Special Monday and
Tuesday $1.75

WOMEN'S SWEATERS $3.75 Women's fine
Australian wool Sweaters in plain red. fancy
white and green and white and black figures.
Regular S4.o0 grade. Special Monday and Tues-
day $3.75

Shoe Department
We sold Friday and Saturday every pair o our

$1.69 Sale Shoes, except those that were in our
Third-stre- et window. There were 390 pairs of
these: we didn't put tho poorest of the lot in the
windows by any means. Those 390 pairs go on
sale Monday morning at last week's price.
They're patent corona colt, black vicl kid, Blu- -
cher and plain lace. Monday. $1.60
Misses' kid Shoes with patent leather tips, light

and heavy soles 09c
We are showing our first installment of misses'

tan Russia calf Shoes. Special sale price.. $1.40
Boys' box calf and vicl. kid Lace Shoes, with oak

soles ... $1.57

Men's Department
3IEN'S 35c GLOVES 25c Men's muleskin and

sheepskin work Gloves. Regular 35c grades.
Monday and Tuesday .......25c

MEN'S 75c GOLF SHIRTS 39c Men's fine Golf
Shirts in light and dark colors, made of calico
and Madras cloth. Regular 65 cand 75c grade.
Special, Monday and Tuesday . 39e

MEN'S HEAVY DOUBLE FLEECED LINED
UNDERWEAR, also Jersey fleeced lined. All
sizes shirts and drawers 50c

MEN'S MEDIUM "WEIGHT GRAY MERINO UN-
DERWEAR Regular S5c value; all sizes.. 65c


